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Media & Learning Design Team
ADVISING & LEARNER SUCCESS
‣Knowledge of needs of adult distance learners
‣Expertise with different channels
‣Direct experience working with students

LEARNING DESIGN
‣Expertise working with faculty to meet course goals
‣Focus on learning objectives
‣Focus on ways that media can support learning

PENN STATE PUBLIC BROADCASTING
‣Graphic Design
‣Storytelling through Media
‣Multi-channel User Experience



WORLD CAMPUS LEARNERS



Needs of Adult Learners: Academic
ADULT LEARNER THEORY
‣Motivation
‣Experience 
‣Relevance
‣Experiential
‣Meaningful



Needs of Adult Learners: Cocurricular

Students who possess strong feelings 
of community are more likely to 
persist. To increase retention, provide 
students with connections to other 
learners—this applies to both in and 
out of class experiences.
(Rovai, 2002)



World Campus Demographics
AVERAGE AGE
‣Undergraduate: 33
‣Graduate: 35

GENDER
‣Female: 52%
‣Male: 48%

RESIDENCY
‣Outside PA: 56%
‣PA: 40%
‣ International/Military Stations: 4%



Connecting Learner Needs to Media Use



Our Focus Areas
CONNECT ME TO THE UNIVERSITY
‣ I'm paying for the WHOLE experience 

and I don't want to feel like I'm on my own

MAKE IT MEANINGFUL TO ME
‣ I want course material to relate to my work and 

life experience (and vice versa)

HELP ME FOCUS ON WHAT’S IMPORTANT
‣ I'm really busy

MAKE IT CONVENIENT FOR ME
‣ I am juggling a lot of roles and responsibilities. 

How can I access course content on my schedule?



Connect Me to the University



Huddle with the Faculty
Challenge
How do we provide 
cocurricular engagement 
opportunities to distance 
learners who may never 
visit a Penn State campus 
in person?

Solution
Identify campus events 
that can be streamed online 
and allow student-student 
interaction





Huddle with the Faculty
POST-EVENT SURVEY 
‣Response Rate: 52.6%
‣Participants: 19

RESULTS
‣75% would recommend Huddle to others
‣100% would attend another Huddle event 
‣75% felt a stronger connection to PSU
‣75% felt recognized as part of the audience



HRER
Challenge
How can we make 
all students feel that they 
are part of the Penn State 
community and feel 
prepared for an 
on-campus experience?

Solution
Create a video highlighting 
the Penn State and 
State College community





Make It Meaningful to Me



Human Resources Scenarios
Challenge
How can we allow students 
to experience real-world 
challenges faced by human 
resource professionals?
(e.g. how to make a case for 
a training program in tough 
economic times)

Solution
Video-based dramatization 
of what had been 
a text-based case study







Criminal Justice Field Trip
Challenge
How can we replicate 
a course field trip 
critical to understanding 
course content for 
distance students?

Solution
Develop a video-based 
field trip filmed on location 
with an expert from the field 
to discuss a real-world case





Help Me Focus on What Is Important



Course Styling
Challenge
Many of our courses are still 
text-based. Accepting 
this reality, how can we 
improve the overall 
readability of course material 
and make this the best 
experience it can be?

Solution
CSS course templates using 
best practices in typography 
and graphic design





Course Graphics
Challenge
How can we provide 
students with a more 
integrated look to the course 
and produce graphics that 
are tailored to the needs of 
the course?

Solution
Production of custom 
graphics tied to course





Make It Convenient for ME



Mobile Content
Challenge
How can we make it easy for 
students to access course 
and program level 
information in a way that 
meets their busy lives?

Solution
Contribute to development 
of a mobile version of a 
course and student guide





Interactivity
Challenge
How can we make it easy 
for instructional designers to 
add mobile-friendly media 
to courses without the 
intervention of multimedia 
developers?

Solution
Create a template 
that would allow 
instructional designers 
to create new flash card 
elements for courses



What We Learned



What We've Learned
‣Media integration as an end result 

of relationship building

‣ Importance of lightweight prototyping

‣ Differences of perspectives can amplify the impact 
of even small innovations (e.g., course templates)

‣ Integrating media is a process not a switch 

‣ Importance of building momentum & word of mouth

‣ Leadership support is key

‣ Capability ("our forces combined")



Moving Forward
‣ Even more attention to user experience

‣ Using media to solve problems

‣Measuring Impact

‣ Areas to explore - infographics, interface design, 
mobile applications, student support resources



Discussion/Questions
‣ Dean Blackstock - dxb277@psu.edu

‣ Heather Chakiris - hlc2@psu.edu

‣ Andrea Gregg - axg251@psu.edu

‣ Jeff Hughes - JHughes@psu.edu

‣ Cece Merkel - cece@psu.edu

‣ Tom Wilson - twilson@psu.edu


